NetworkTV Live, Recording with PiP, VoD, Crestron Control Enterprise 5
The cameras and input sources (eg PC) feed the PiP multiviewer
which in turn produces a HDMI signal to the NetworkTV encoder.
The encoder also receives an audio signal from the audio
processor. The encoder produces a high bit rate H.264 multicast to
be recorded by the NetworkTV Recording and Library System as
well as multicasting locally. The multicast stream will be sent to a
NetworkTV STBs and Brightsign players to display on the large
format displays.

The Signage Player is Cloud
based and receives signage
content from the Cloud and
live streams as multicasts.
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The NetworkTV Recording & Library Server will record
any of the live streams from the DVB Gateway or
encoders (rooms) and allow users to browse the
recorded content (or uploaded content) from the STBs
or from PCs or Mobile devices.
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NetworkTV Set Top Box decoders
will provide a live channel list and
library of pre-recorded content
with control locally via a remote
control unit. They can also be
controlled via room control system
or button panel.
The Administrator can also send
specific live streams or prerecorded content to any or all of
the STBs.

Administrator
The Administrator has control of the system and
can start and stop recordings from the NetworkTV
portal running in an HTML5 browser. They can also
send specific live streams or pre-recorded content
to any or all of the STBs.
The iPad that is running the Crestron control
module will also be able to start and stop the
recordings. It will also be able to send a chosen live
stream to one or all of the STBs.
Client PCs can use an HTML5 browser to view the
live stream or access the pre-recorded content as
VoD or use VLC to access the video media.

Multiswitch

The NetworkTV DVB
Gateway chassis provides
4 x DVB-S2 tuners sending
the streams as multicasts
with SAP announcements.

